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    Hello everyone and welcome to the 2019 
Windsor Men’s Golf Club season. We have a 
great new Board of Directors that is very 
energetic, knowledgeable and wanting to work 
with our members to make 2019 an enjoyable 
year for golf. We will also be working with 
Windsor Golf Club’s incredible staff to bring you 
some outstanding tournaments this year. 

     We will be working to encourage more of 
our members to participate in our monthly 
events. With everyone’s busy schedule these 
days some of our tournaments have 
experienced smaller then usual turnouts. We 
will be looking at new initiatives to revitalize our 
events.  We plan to start by subsidizing the 
payouts at our two major events, the 
Presidents Cup and the Club Championship.  

We also plan to give back more to the membership by providing additional raffle 
prizes at the 2-Man Best Ball Tournament in October. Last year’s Member Guest 
tournament in July had a great turnout.  We hope to make this year’s event more 
entertaining and look for greater participation. 
     The Club’s new website page is up and running.  It is a work in progress and we 
are working to make it easy for our members to access all the pertinent information 
of the club and tournaments.  If you have not had a chance to see it, please make 
your way to it at www.windsormensclub.org.  Use it to see our schedule of 
tournaments, sign up for a tournament and view the results of the tournament.  You 
will also find past newsletters, a money leader board and links to the NCGA 
tournaments.  
         As always, do not hesitate to bring ideas/suggestions to myself or any board 
member.  We are here to serve the membership in whatever way we can. Have a 
successful and enjoyable 2019 golf season!     Alex Perez – WMC President 2019 
 

Get Out Here……. Upcoming Notable Dates: 
 
March 10……….Two Person Team Shamble 
March 13……….Return of Wednesday Nite   SWEEPS !!!   4 -5PM   9Hole Weekly Bonanza !!! 
April    28……....4-Ball NCGA Net AM Qualifier 
May 18 -19…….WMC Major: Presidents Cup   2-day stroke play 

                          WMC:  Bring on 2019 
                    The Perezident, Alex Perez  Provides This Year’      
                               “ State  of The  Membership “  
                                                                    Address 
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January 5th:  HolidayBonus Skins Returns:   WGC Mgt. laying out Cash for Pro-Shop 
Staff and hat-drawn WMC Members - $1350.00 Purse     
 To you members that didn’t react to the email invitation sent out for a 
special edition SWEEPS tailgate-post- holiday bonus skins game, we 
understand – the weather was horrific. Close to 4inches of rain fell in 
12hours.   
        Just  7 WMC  hardcore  types showed for the moist 10am SWEEPS.  
Players stayed mostly dry playing the front nine.  The pour began as we 
crossed over the creek on 9, but it was worth it, said BLavery.  As the group 
entered the pro-shop, the  transformation  to a ‘man cave’ was evident as  
playoff  football kept the attention away from the soaking . 
          The Pro-Shop Staff, amped up by the weather, their pending skins game, 
hat picked 3 wmc members 40minutes earlier than scheduled to join the 
festivities. On time weather fitted arrivals missed  the selection process, 
K.rdkillRhodes, DWeller and CDelles, were not amused. 
     This event took a few years off, believed its WGC mgts way of handing out 
the holiday bonus to the pro-shop staff and a few hat drawn members of the 
WMC for being loyal members of support thru out the  year. T U WGC Mgt. 

      The action took place on the back nine.  Hat drawn members (pictured)  KevinYoung, KenCrownover and MikeEdwards 
(via DDunlop) , NickHopkins (pro shop intern) joined the loyalty group.  The group played for $50 a hole. Apparently, some 
sand can exist on the other side of the counter as well.  Nick was given 12strokes and had his way with the loyalty group, 
claiming 5skins. Ken and Kevin grabbed the remainder,  Edwards somehow got zip. 
     The  pro-shop 4 included,  Jason, NeilHellman, Patrick(footjoy) and  wmc member, Adam Lewis.  
     Just in case you had any thoughts that these’ top of their game guys’ being soft bellied- toe lickin Country Club types, 
think again, they rag tied up some  rain gear, took another shot, yelled at the Saints on TV and marched out to the 10th tee 
box as the rain started to puddle up on the  puttingreen. Your newsletter reporter remained in the newly formed man cave 
enjoying a brew with Trinty claiming no provision in their contract for covering events deemed unsafe.  A couple hours later 
the pro’s were barely seen teeing up on 18. All the way back, stretched to the ole abandoned tee box.  Standing greenside 
as they approached, Jason’s ball comes in from 110yds within 4 feet and among all the holiday tidings trash talk, makes the 

putt to claim a skin plus a 
carryover.  “ Ya know despite 
the crazy weather there was 
some very awesome golf played 
“, said Adam, who claimed 2 
skins. Patrick(footjoy) led the 
group with 5 skins that was 
highlited by an eagle on 16. The 

par3’s prove difficult. Few  birdies on #12, 15. If you’re one of those 
that enjoy the novelty of roostertails on your putts,  wet stinky men 
sipping brew watching football and hailing golf shots,  you probably 
should have showed up. 
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Oct. 13 – 14   2018 
WMC Major:     Two – Person Best Ball: 
      Our Annual Open Membership meeting put the cap on this event. All participants sat down and had a meal 
and discuss the direction, corrections and review the operation of the WMC.  Improving our ‘Club Championship’ 
to improve participation. Time/Index constraints, format changes were discussed – work in progress as usual. 
     It doesn’t get any better than October to throw a golf event. WMC host its 2nd Major with the 2-person best 
ball. Heavily anticipated all year long as love affairs begin early in the year as our tourneys progress.  Solid 
partners have been known to disintegrate if one or the other start to have a dose of the shanxs of sorts. Teams 
have been known to groom their indexes as early as 4 months prior. 20 teams stepped up with two flites of 10 
each.  The prize $ was pumped up cause of ‘Major’ status and due to only paying 3 spots in each flite. 
                           Flite One                                                           Flite Two 
$250team GEmerson/RyPurugganan                                   ABordessa/Dweller 
  150         SBalfour/TCoscia                                                 JRosener/WNorosky 
  100         BDorn/KMorgan                                                   CDelles/DMoore 
     

   
      
   GEmerson satisfied temporary                  RoyP had something going on                             Our Open Meeting 
        with his putting today                             during   pre-tourney range                             Feed them and they will come  
Dec. 8  2018 
Stableford:    Points Performance Golf                                                                     
(staff apologies for lack of press on this event. The website 
 host reporting results has an issue. There was also a transfer 
 of power in the Website postion. All of the newsletter staff on 
 holiday, did not play. We will attempt to gather 
 results directly after tourneys to avoid this predicament) 
Here’s what’s  known at this hour: Attempt to gather ‘tsu@wmc’ 
 results took us to a gov’t message board in Madison,  Wisconsin, 
then to a site selling tickets for Tennessee St. Univ…old guys  
found little humor in black tees on last 3holes. 
WaltNorosky finished out of the $ in 5th and left pissed.  
RicLippencott dropped to 3rd in a tiebreaker with Hauth, Dorn, 
Rosener,Osopowich, Persons, Yates…tho not confirmed 
Staff can re-run results in next issue, we know how important  
it is to your sponsors as demonstrated by Sergio in SaudiArabia. 

 

 
 
Like our shadows.  
 
our wishes lengthen 
 
as our sun declines. 
 
  In other words,  
 
      break  80  
 
    before you do. 
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November 18, 2018 

Modified Ryder Cup:  Scramble – BestBall – Aggregate  
 
Year-end weather holding on for the golfer. When 
you’re a golfer ‘drought’ is ‘ok’. Sun was up and 
heating up by the time we reached the driving range 
with our smug comments directed towards our 
adversaries. 2Flites, eleven two man teams in the 
first flite, 12 teams in the 2nd flite. Three different  
format totals every 6holes. The lowest total in both 
flites – scramble 20 (2 first flite teams: Balfour/Coscia 
and Delles/Diaz),  BBall 17 (APerez/TRossi 2nd flite), 
Aggregate 42 (Final winners in both flites). Soooo, 
that’s how it goes?…Do well in the ‘Aggregate’ you 
finish in the money. Paying 4 spots.  

Left: Dave Weller with AndyBordessa, 2nd flite winners. 
 
                  1st Flite                                      2nd Flite 
1)         RGill/SHillman         87               ABordessa/DWeller     87                $90 per player 
2)         SBalfour/TCoscia    93               MEdwards/RHansen    87                  70 per  
3)         CDelles/LDiaz         93               APerez/TRossi             90                  45 per 
4)         CJames/JAlmaras   94               Dr.Rupiper/TPersons   92                  25 per 
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                                   Long time pals                                Proud Winners of the Pro-Pres Tourney, Jason/DaveHoward 
                            Our founder, CharlieGibson and Walt                      ( whoa ! Dave can break cheek w a smile) 

                               A road trip with the Windsor pros for  tournament golf is always a good time.  Outgoing board 
members Walt Norosky and David Howard joined Jason and Demian in the Sierra foothills for the 2018 
Norcal  PGA  pro/ president  competition.  Format is best ball, Jason with Dave and Walter paired with 
Demian.   The course was Winchester Country Club just north of Auburn around 2000 ft above sea level.  The 
course stretches to 7200 yards, the tournament director was kind, all  played the same markers at 6363 yards.  A 
rolling, tree-lined course designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr.  and Jr.  was in terrific shape.  After quick stop in old 
Auburn for refreshments it was up the hill to check in, have a nice breakfast burrito and warm-up.   The two 
teams were paired together for the shot-gun start competition, ready golf and smack talk allowed.  I had a front 
row seat as Jason and Dave coasted to a 62 and a two stroke victory, powered by  net eagles from Dave and 
steady play by Jason.  Demian took advantage of the shortish lay-out, sticking with long irons off most tees, and 
played a very nice round of golf.  Alas no help from your humble narrator as our team carded a 73 to finish 
middle of the pack.  After a bull session with good old Charlie Gibson, dinner and the presentation it was back 
down the hill to Windsor, looking forward to the next round………………………..contributed by WalterNorosky 
 
Jason has his best year in 2018: the excitement continues.   
Tee times:   AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am:  2/7/2019 
Spyglass Hill Golf Course, Tee No. 1 
11 a.m. -- Chesson Hadley, Martin Laird 
11:11 a.m. -- Adam Hadwin, Ben Crane 
11:22 a.m. -- Aaron Baddeley, Sangmoon Bae 
11:33 a.m. -- Jason Schmuhl, Sepp Straka 
(Jason   +1   tied 111th….jus make da cut!) 
                                                                                                                                  A better golf game                                                                                                 
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 Jan.13, 2019  
 

Chapman Format:    Hit Drives – trade 2nd shots – Alternate        
 This roster got lucky as most were saying hitting they balls on the range. The sun 
was out and we were lucky because were fitting this one in between a couple of 
cloudy wet days. Playing  a  tournament  in January is always tricky. Just the reason 
why the tourney committee throw these wild formats at the membership, you have a 
partner to blame for that last shot.  There was more mud than turf on your clubface 
afterwards.  The show included 40players - 2 man teams, 2 flites, 10  
teams in each.  
The mood was pretty serious due to the start of the new year, grumpy weather.  ” 
Getting off to a good start was the key”, said ScottBalfour as he and TonyCoscia led 
the first flite in a 3-way tie break at  -8.   
2nd Flite teams held pace also with a  -8  by Dr.Rupiper and TimPersons. Them 
Plinski Bro’s continue to  rumble.                                                                  

Balfour-Coscia  first  flite                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               
            1st Flite                                              2nd Flite 
1)    SBalfour/TCoscia          -8                 Dr.Rupiper/TPersons    -8             $160. 
2)    JSobolewski/VSallee    -8                 CHauth/MDrown            -7               120. 
3)    CDelles/DMoore           -8                 GPlinski/NHieter            -6                 80. 
4)    BDorn/KMorgan           -6                  DHunter/LPlinski           -6                  40.                            
Bernie Alabona  a no show.    
 

USGA,The Sandbagger & U   

The USGA has done studies on the odds of 
a golfer shooting a score better than their 
handicap and has published tables for these 
occurrences. An exceptional score is 
defined as any score where the odds of 
shooting this score are equal to or greater 
than 24:1. Calculations are rounded to 
the nearest whole number. 

If the pleasure in golf lie in hitting the ball, and in 
seven a hole you do, Then I who have played 
fourteen in all, Have had twice as much fun as you!!! 

Golf appeals to the idiot in us and the child.  Just 
how childlike golf players become. This is 
proven by their frequent inability to count past 
five.-- John Updike 
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        …..The Windsor Three?                                                                     Putting made easy therapy session $$$ 
                              

  
T 

 
 
.  Ron and Henri getting schooled by Anna-belle from Fremont,                       Everyone 1 putted the puttingreen on this day…weird? 
     13 yr old prepping for the Windsor Golf Classic  April. 1 – 7                                                   
                                        Symetra Tour  
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